
 

 

 
ToToToTo    The Healing Warriors The Healing Warriors The Healing Warriors The Healing Warriors     

                    
    

Each day you rise Each day you rise Each day you rise Each day you rise facingfacingfacingfacing    an unknown moment in time.  Perhaps the day will be an unknown moment in time.  Perhaps the day will be an unknown moment in time.  Perhaps the day will be an unknown moment in time.  Perhaps the day will be 
routine, stressroutine, stressroutine, stressroutine, stress----free without eventfree without eventfree without eventfree without event. Perhaps . Perhaps . Perhaps . Perhaps the day will the day will the day will the day will cause cause cause cause you to you to you to you to facefacefaceface    deathdeathdeathdeath.  .  .  .  

Despite thDespite thDespite thDespite theeee    unknownunknownunknownunknown    battlesbattlesbattlesbattles, the Healing Warriors stay true to , the Healing Warriors stay true to , the Healing Warriors stay true to , the Healing Warriors stay true to tttthehehehe    mission, day after mission, day after mission, day after mission, day after 
day, month after month, year after year.day, month after month, year after year.day, month after month, year after year.day, month after month, year after year.    

    
Some days Some days Some days Some days areareareare    filled with joy and satisfaction filled with joy and satisfaction filled with joy and satisfaction filled with joy and satisfaction at accomplishingat accomplishingat accomplishingat accomplishing    the missionthe missionthe missionthe mission    at handat handat handat hand. . . . 

Some days Some days Some days Some days are are are are filled with filled with filled with filled with frustrationsfrustrationsfrustrationsfrustrations    and disappointmentand disappointmentand disappointmentand disappointmentssss    as the powers beyond as the powers beyond as the powers beyond as the powers beyond 
controlcontrolcontrolcontrol,,,,    sabotage sabotage sabotage sabotage thethethethe    missimissimissimission to heal.on to heal.on to heal.on to heal.    

    
You are indeed the Light Workers, shining You are indeed the Light Workers, shining You are indeed the Light Workers, shining You are indeed the Light Workers, shining brightlybrightlybrightlybrightly    to guide the sick through their to guide the sick through their to guide the sick through their to guide the sick through their 
time of darkness, providing comfort ttime of darkness, providing comfort ttime of darkness, providing comfort ttime of darkness, providing comfort to those io those io those io those in fear, celebrating n fear, celebrating n fear, celebrating n fear, celebrating liveslivesliveslives    healed and in healed and in healed and in healed and in 

times of despair, lessening the pain when death demands its times of despair, lessening the pain when death demands its times of despair, lessening the pain when death demands its times of despair, lessening the pain when death demands its presencepresencepresencepresence....    
    

WhaWhaWhaWhatever your day may bring, tever your day may bring, tever your day may bring, tever your day may bring, know that know that know that know that we on the outside of your we on the outside of your we on the outside of your we on the outside of your combat fieldcombat fieldcombat fieldcombat field    areareareare    
filled withfilled withfilled withfilled with    admirationadmirationadmirationadmiration, compassion and , compassion and , compassion and , compassion and boundless appreciationboundless appreciationboundless appreciationboundless appreciation. We send you our love. We send you our love. We send you our love. We send you our love    

and deepand deepand deepand deepestestestest    gratitudegratitudegratitudegratitude    for yourfor yourfor yourfor your    commitmentcommitmentcommitmentcommitment, hard, hard, hard, hard----work and endless work and endless work and endless work and endless desire desire desire desire to to to to 
complete complete complete complete your your your your missmissmissmissionionionion    to healto healto healto heal....    

    
May May May May you be showeredyou be showeredyou be showeredyou be showered    with blessingswith blessingswith blessingswith blessings    forforforfor    every battle you encounter, for every life you every battle you encounter, for every life you every battle you encounter, for every life you every battle you encounter, for every life you 
lend your healing touchlend your healing touchlend your healing touchlend your healing touch, for every hand , for every hand , for every hand , for every hand you have heldyou have heldyou have heldyou have held, for each brow , for each brow , for each brow , for each brow you have wiped you have wiped you have wiped you have wiped 

and for and for and for and for remainingremainingremainingremaining    at the side at the side at the side at the side of those of those of those of those who would be who would be who would be who would be left left left left to die alone.to die alone.to die alone.to die alone.    
    

MayMayMayMay    eacheacheacheach    morning breeze dance across your face morning breeze dance across your face morning breeze dance across your face morning breeze dance across your face likelikelikelike    the sweetness of a child’the sweetness of a child’the sweetness of a child’the sweetness of a child’s touch s touch s touch s touch 
lifting your spirit lifting your spirit lifting your spirit lifting your spirit with hope,with hope,with hope,with hope,    joy and renewal.  Mayjoy and renewal.  Mayjoy and renewal.  Mayjoy and renewal.  May    each setting sun whisper you a each setting sun whisper you a each setting sun whisper you a each setting sun whisper you a 

song ofsong ofsong ofsong of    warmth and warmth and warmth and warmth and tendernesstendernesstendernesstenderness    soothing soothing soothing soothing youryouryouryour    wounds and drying your tears giving wounds and drying your tears giving wounds and drying your tears giving wounds and drying your tears giving 
yoyoyoyou theu theu theu the    strength to carry onstrength to carry onstrength to carry onstrength to carry on    for for for for the tomorrows that lie ahead.the tomorrows that lie ahead.the tomorrows that lie ahead.the tomorrows that lie ahead.    

    
With With With With sincerestsincerestsincerestsincerest    appreciationappreciationappreciationappreciation    to our Healing Warriorsto our Healing Warriorsto our Healing Warriorsto our Healing Warriors, , , , THANK YOU!THANK YOU!THANK YOU!THANK YOU!    

    
A grateful civilianA grateful civilianA grateful civilianA grateful civilian    

 


